Total Calls for Service

5-Alarm-Business (False)
1-Animal Call-Dog
2-Assist other Agency
2-Burglary of Building
1-Disturbance
1-EMS Call
3-Fire Call
3-Information Report
1-Suspicious Vehicle
2-Theft
1-Violation of State Vehicle Laws
1-Wanted Person

Calls of Interest
Offense: Theft $100 < $750
Date: 12.04.17
Time: 1050 hours
Location: 13800 Blk. San Pedro
An individual walked into a local business located in the 13800 block of San Pedro and took a
laptop computer without paying for it. Employees at the business said the subject was followed
into the parking lot and where a license plate and vehicle description was obtained. According to
management at the business, the individual could be the same subject that had committed theft at
the business on a previous occasion. This case was forwarded to the Investigations division for
follow up.
Offense: Theft of Service
Date: 12.05.17
Time: 0839 hours
Location: 15600 Blk. San Pedro
A local business in the 15600 block of San Pero requested a report for a Theft of Service. Upon
the Officer’s arrival, the manager at the business stated a vehicle had been rented and was not
returned. The business had attempted to make contact with the renter, but was unable to retrieve
the rented vehicle. The Officer provided the manager a case number and entered the vehicle in
the local and national database. This case will be forwarded to the Investigations division.

Offense: Burglary of Building
Date: 12.06.17
Time: 0823 hours
Location: 15700 Blk. San Pedro
An Officer was contacted regarding a burglary at a local business in the 15700 block of San
Pedro. Upon the Officer’s arrival, it was observed that an unknown individual had forced entry
into a vacant suite, then tunneled through the sheet rock into the occupied business. The
unknown individual stole money, consumable goods, and other item while inside the business.
Officer’s processed the scene for latent prints and evidence. This case will be forwarded to the
Investigations division.
Offense: Disturbance
Date: 12.07.17
Time: 1711 hours
Location: 15700 Blk. San Pedro
Officers were dispatched to a local business for a verbal disturbance. Upon arrival, the manager
of the business informed Officers that a customer had become angry over pricing of their
products. According to the manager, the customer left, but returned and accused the manager of
stealing their wallet. The manager called Police, at which time the angry customer departed the
business for a second time. No identification was obtained on the angry customer. No further
action was needed.
Offense: Burglary of Building
Date: 12.09.17
Time: 1045 hours
Location: 15300 Blk. San Pedro
Officers were dispatched to a local business in the 15300 block of San Pedro for a Burglary of
Building report. According to the complainant, an unknown subject had pried into a storage unit
behind the business and stolen several items. Officer’s processed the scene for latent prints and
evidence. This case will be forwarded to the Investigations division.
Offense: Wanted Person
Date: 12.09.17
Time: 1359 hours
Location: 200 Blk. W. Bitters Rd.
An Officer stopped a vehicle for speeding in the 200 block of West Bitters Road. Upon
obtaining the driver’s license, the Officer returned to the patrol unit to conduct a computer check
on the driver. The computer return showed the driver has numerous outstanding warrants from
the San Antonio Municipal Court. The Officer verified that the warrants were active and placed
the driver under arrest. The driver was transported to 401 S. Frio and booked on the active
warrants.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and
ask for Sergeant Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.
If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business
hours.
Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar
County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.
Chief Morales
Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign
up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top
of the main page at http://www.hcv.org. Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not
shared with anyone.

